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President Makes Adcl
of Htmor nt His Ata

ATTENDS DINNER-
OF THE ALUMNI

Secretary DfckiRStm aad Raar AtJ-

mfoal Sparry Mads DOG

tors of Laws

CoRtlaua from First Page
until 1 oclock vvtowi he attended the
alumni dinner at University Halt

Degrees Conferred
Exactly one dozen honorary degrees

were awarded by Yale University today
at the annual commencement exercises
The names of those thus honored and
the degrees conterred on them are as
follows

Degree of master of arts Dr Joseph
A Blake professor of surgery at Co-

lumbia University New York John
Marshall Holcombe president of the
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Com

Hartford Conn Dr John P C
Foster New Haven Yale 69 Proto
Henry E Krepblel Musical Critic New
York Tribune New York degree of
doctor of science Edward W Morley
West Hartford Conn professor of
chemistry at Western Reserve since

and now emeritus Dr William
Thompson Sedgwick professor of blo

at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Boston Eliakim H H

head of the department of math
ematics at the University of Chicago

Degree of doctor of divinity Rev
Edward caldwell Moore professor of

at Harvard
Lawrence Bishop of Massachusetts

Doctor of laws Rear Admiral Charles-
S Sperry U S N Secretary of War
Dickinson and G Sumner
professor of polltlwil and social science
at
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Roy A Freeman a the De-
partment of Commerce and Labor re
Elding at 46 V street northwest

this morning from a trip down
the river a of a remarkable
accident He carries with
memory of the death of his friend Al-
fred Hartman struck by lightning and
Instantly killed

Freeman and Hartman started on a
vacation trip Friday June IS In a
launch owned by themselves and another
young man

Their course lay across the bay to
Crisfield 120 miles away On Monday
they came up the Potomac making
their way slowly home One storm
came up and they put Into Nomini
creek until It passed over They had

for Colonial Beach when an
other squall came on them suddenly
Lightning flashes appeared to be a con-
siderable distance away

Hartman was at the wheel while just
beside him touching his shoulder stood
Freeman The latter turned his head
to the right to look at a black cloud
when there was a terrible crash and
Freeman saw his companion lifted Into
the air and hurled in front of him ten
feet away Into the river Hartmanspmt seemed cut to shrede and his
Struck the water sinking immediately
without maldng a sound Freeman
was not touched by this bolt

The bolt cut a large rope In the steer-
ing gear and smashed a hole as big asmans head in the canoe on the launch
The men on the big steamer 609 yards
away sent a canoe to assist FreemanThey brought his launch over to thesteamer and later took him to MtHolly where he wired to his folks inWashington

DAMAGE IS 500
IN EARLY BLAZE

Fire shortly before 1 oclock this
naming did 5KX damage to the cooper
shop of Benjamin Gaskins 1635 Thirty
fLrst street northwest The blaze start
ed In the rear of the building

Fire was discovered this morning in the building occupied by the Ar-
mour Company at 628 B street
northwest Stock valued at about 890
was destroyed

GATCHELLS WILL
FILED FOR PROBATE

By his will dated May 12 1969 and
lIed for probate today Everett T
Gatchell whoso body was found last
week In a bathing crib near the Virend of the Highway bridgeprovides that 26 estatego to John P Gatchell who Is
named as executor

TO CROSS CHANNEL
CALAIS Juno 80 Herbert Latham

Count de Lambert and Henri Farnarnare on the coast near Calais
favorable weather conditions to attempt-
an aeroplane flight across the
channel for a prize of 8009 offered by
a London paper

TRIALS IN CANADA
OTTAWA Ontario June 31 DrAlexander Graham Bell of Washington

and F W Baldwin have to Petawawa military near Ottawa to
the first maneuvers

under military auspices In Canada Trialfijghts take early In July

PLAGUE KILLS 177
AMOY June 30 Official reports say

177 persons died from bubonic plague-
in Amoy In the last fortnight Native
reports show improved health condi
tions In the interior towns butcome small have had theirpopulations decimated In the month

KAISER ABANDONS TRIP j

BERLIN June Emperor William I
has definitely given up his customary
summer yachting trip to the sea
according to the Rundschau-
and will remain in until thepresent political crisis reaches a settle-
ment
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CHANGES IN POLICE
BUREAU ANNOUNCED

Anncostla to Be Separate
Precinct Beginning

Tomorrow

MBUT ANDERSON
WILL BE CAPTAIN

Officers in Spirited Campaign for
Better

The following promotions and changes
lit the Police Department which will
become effective tomorrow were an-
nounced today

Lieut William T Anderson If the
Fifth precinct detailed at the Anacostm
station promoted to a captaincy

Acting Ltout William H Harrison of
the Sixth precinct formerly detailed at
the White House to be a full lieuten
antSargt

C L Pemmons detailed as an
inspector to be ah acting lieutenant

Michael J Reidy acting sergeant at
the Anacostla station to be a full ser
geant

Policeman James G McQuade-
of the Second precinct to be an actingsergeant

Private Avory E Smott mounted on abicycle
The promotions wore made In accordance with the appropriation bill for thefiscal year July 1 1909 whichprovides for a at Anacostiawhich will hereafter be known as theEleventh police precinct

Heretofore SubDistrict-
The station has always

been a subdistrict of the Fifth pre-
cinct under the supervision of the cap-
tain of that precinct but the steady
growth In population In that section of
the District during the last few y ars
has been so rapid and the territory

PlacesPromotions-
Posted
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ors so mUCh ground that the superin
tendent of police recommended a yearago that It be a separate pre
cinoE

Lieutenant Anderson has been In com-
mand of the station almostcontinuously since 1896 and was theofficer whose appointment to takecharge of the new precinct seemed most
logical He has a line record and isthoroughly familiar with the conditions
in this section His promotion was
unanimously urged people of
Anacostia Good Hope

Ever since the last appropriation billproviding for the new precinct was pass
Congress expectancy has beenwritten en the face of every

officer of the department who hoped
that he might be standing theplum tree when It was shaken theneed of the department It Is doubtfulIf fight fortions had ever been before in thehistory of the Police Department

fought For Places

¬

¬

¬

So much energy was displayed by
some of the bluecoats In seeking pro
motions that Major Sylvester gave out
a statement several weeks ago In which
he declared that certain members of the
force were engaged in pernicious ac

and that such candidates wouldriot have muOh show
this morning that allof the appointments were made on

merit and records of the men had
been the strongest Influence

Captain Anderson Is a native of theDistrict of Columbia and was appoint

RECEIVE DEGREES

Occasion Made Notable by
Many State and College

Officials

he

HARVARD STUDENTS
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BOSTON June the pres-
ence of President
Emeritus Eliot Governor Draper of
Massachusetts and a host of both
State and college officials to make
the occasion especially notable Har-
vard University today sent out an
other class into the vorld

The first event was the meeting of
the board of overseers in tlniveraity
Hall Then began the formation of
the procession to Sanders Theater
where the degrees were conferred

The speakers represented the
and divinity school

From four speakers
were chosen competition
were Fletcher Nelson Robinson of
Southern Pines N C Hans von

of Madison Wls Godtrey Dewey of Lake Placid N Y and
Kimball of DorchesterFollowing the conferring of

were class reunions in
the various dormitories in the

This afternoon the principal even-
ts the meeting of the Asso-
ciation

Through his private secretary Charles
former president of Harvard Uni

versity today denies the
this that the alumni of

9609000 for private use during life
The secretary part of a

but that amount has been exagger
ated Dr Eliot will make no statement
38 to the extent of the fund

CHILDS FUN DISASTROUS
HORNEJLL N Y June 30 Archie

King eight years old found a can of
powder which had been thrown away
and Invited a number of children t
come and hear the big noiee Wlrn
the children had gathered King is saia
to have dropped a lighted match in
the can with the result that an ex-
plosion followed four children

a twoyearold child Ella
Slater were so that thrfy
are to be dying The other in
Jured will recover

NO WHEAT DUTY
VANCOUVER B C June Owing

to drought conditions in Mexico
that government has abolished the duty
on wheat until September IS 1910 ac
cording to advices received here This
means that tne export of Alberta grain
to Mexico this season will be large

Red Cedar Flakes
Keeps the Moths away and there
is no agreeable odor large
package lOc regular 25o size

ODONNELL
904 F St N W

30WIth
President Lowell

col-
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xlten burn

m rnlng
the university had given him a fund of

fund wu given to Dr Eliot weeks ago
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WILLIAM T ANDERSON
Who Will Command Eleventh Police

Precinct

ed a private or the police force July23
1878 After doing duty in the oldFifth
and Eighth precincts he was promoted
in 18M to be a mounted sorgcant
placed in charge of the Anacostia sub
station On July 1 1006 he was pro-
moted to the rank of lieutenant of the
Fifth precinct

Lieutenant Harrison was formerly de-
tailed at the White House but recently
has been In charge of the

at night He has an excellent roe
ord as an ofucer

Acting Lieutenant Plemmons has
served as night inspector for many
years his duties being chle fly to see
that the men were patrolling their beats
properly and paying strict attention to
duty

Mounted Patrolman

pre-
cinct

and
¬

¬

¬

Michael J Reidy who becomes a
fun sergeant ie one of the most popular
men on the force He has been in
charge of the Anacostla stall n at night
during the time he has served as acting
sergeant and has a good record

For years Reidy petroled on horse
back the long beat extending along the
Good Hope road He has figured in
many Important cases and Major Syl-
vester paid him a marked compliment
when he sald Beldy had not tried to use
any pull to get promoted

Jim McQuade as he Is familiarly
known is also one of the popular men
OB the force The officers at the Sec-
ond precinct say he is a
man which is about the highest com-
pliment that a captain or lieutenant-
can pay a private It means that he has
been attentive to duty has a good rec-
ord keeps his there is ex
citement and is capable of dis-
cretion when the occasion demands

McQuade and have both done
good many things that have beenbrought to the attention of the head of

the epartment and on more than one
occasion Sylvester has told them
that they were the kind of men heto on the force

No appointment has been made to fillthe caused by the promotion-
of Sergeant Major
Sylvester recommended that fourlieutenants be appointed to act as in-
spectors hut as there is no appropria
tion available h will appoint
four acting lieutenants to do work

FOR AUTO OFFICIAL-

Powell Evans Will Repre
sent A A A at Interna-
tional Tourists League
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Frederick H Blllott secretary of the
American Automobile Association ands Boyer Davis secretary of the Phila
delphla Automobile Club are In the
city conferring with Government of
flclals relative to certain credentials for
Powell Evans of Philadelphia Mr
Evans who is chairman of tho tour
lug board of the A A A has gone
abroad as representative of that
organization at the congress of the
Ligue Internationale Association des
Tournrtee to be held in London July7

Mn Elliott and Mr Davis talkedwith Vice President ShermanAttorney General Wickersham and Sec-retary of State and the machin-ery of the Government was set In mo
tion to Evans the desired credentials

SKIPS WITH 60000
WILLEMSTAD Curacao June 30

The president of one of tho banks of
Maracalbo Venezuela recently de
faulted with 00000 He came to Cura
cao but remained only long enough to
transfer to another steamer now

j lag him beyond Venezuelan JurisdictionThe cashier and secretary of the bankarrived here Ing for the miss
do business

Those Who
Do Things

The men and woman of who
do things must be strong healthy
active Their blood must pure
and rich their nerve forces strong
and perfectly balanced their brains

In short they must maintain
Tim and vItality in every
function of life

Js the surest agent to about
this condition It stimulates every
function of the body to work at high
pressure Those persons suffering
from vital exhaustion loss appe-
tite and general debility will derive
the greatest comfort und benefit
from its use

Insist U on It Being Palst

Order a
Dozen from Your
Local Druggist
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British Home Office Orders
Prosecutors to Take N

Action

LONDON Juno 30 Pointing out In
no uncertain terms that the suppres
sion of suffragette demonstrations has
cost the authorities about 360000 during
the nast the home office today
In a communication to the police courtprosecutor ordered that the 108 women
and 14 men arrested during the dis
orders about the parliament buildings

office communication in
structs the prosecutors to demand that
the prisoners be given long terms at
hard labor

Home Office Determined

INSISTS ON PRISON

TERMS FOR WOMEN

I

Vig-

orous

ar

list evening dealt withThe home

I

beummarIly

¬

¬

It has been the practice to prosecute
suffragettes arrested during such dem
onstrations as that of last night as
minor offenders but the home office hasdetermined that they be charged withrioting and attacking police officers in
tho of their duty

While the authorities are increasing
their severity In the prosecution of thesuffragettes it was apparent during
last nights demonstration that the latter are rapidly gaining public favor
A crowd of 100000 persons who watched
the attempts of the deputation headedby the aged Mrs Pankhurst who hasalready served a prison term for thecause to gain access to the parliament

iciilic VSIJUIUIwere with the militant women in theirendeavors to break the cordonof surrounding the parliamentbuildings
Crowds Cheer Deputation-

Tho deputation was greeted with wild
cheers and when Mrs Pankhurst andher deputation attacked the policemen
who delivered a note telling the women
that Asquith was unable to see them-
a large part of the crowd closed In to
help the women escape

While this tumultuous mob battled
with the police a second delegation
of women accompanied by several hun
dred suffragettes and led by a buxom
beauty mounted on a horse tried to
force their way through the under-
ground passage to Westminster bridge-
A force of police barred the way and
for two hours reenforced by thecrowd of spectators the women strugglad to pass the cordon In the course
of this about 100 were
trampled under foot stabbed with hat

bruised by stones which were
thrown at the

This mob was dispersed after the po
lice had the equestrian leaderof the suffragettes from her saddleand arrested about a score of her fol
lowers

PIGMENTARY PEACH-
He kissed her on the cheek

It seemed a harmless frolicHes been laid for a weekThey say with painters colic
Lampoon
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THE HONORABLE JEFF
CARES NOT FOR CUSTOMSt-

ory of HowStatesman From Arkansas Threw Deco-

rum to the Winds and Passed Up a White
f House Invitation

This is the saddest story over told
about the Hon Jeff jpavls Senator
from the famous rough and ready State
of Arkansas

It is the unvarnished narrative of the
unmitigated sangfroid with which he
knocked the spots ort the social code
as It is understood In Washington It
Is the plain tale of how without the
slightest savoirfaire he took his stand
upon the fragments and the flinders of
decoruM and told the polite world to
chase Itself up and down tho block

It might have made a great hit In
Arkansas but it didnt go worth a cent
in this lovely city the Nations Pride

The Honorable Davis and there ex-

ists no more muscular orator in the
Senate received an invitation to the al
fresco roof garden dinner that President
Taft gave last Monday evening to a
company of thirtyfive member of the
House and Senate There was no doubt
about that The invitation reached him
and realized that he was elected
He to sit at the Presidents table
hear the breezes whisper through the
trees and enjoy all the comforts of a
good dinner In a cool place

The Honorable Davis after a struggle
with that modesty which so well be
comes him accepted the Invitation
What else was he to do Of course he
accepted He sent to the White House
his formal notice that he would break
bread with the head of that party
which according to the Honorable
Davis belonged to the trusts heart
and soul

The hour for the dinner arrived All
the Invited guests arrived all but tho

POOR MONTH FOR CUPID
Cupid and his assistant Marriage

License Clerk Russell P Belew are
puzzled today June the month of
brjdes roses rice old tjhoas has re
corded but 400 happy ccuples In 1909
nearly 100 less than those who walk
ed hand In hand to the Hymeneal
altar during the same month last
year Cupids arrows bristling from
their hearts and the license Issued by
Belew in their hand

KAISER SEES FIRE
KIEL June 30 Striking street clean

ers of Kiel petroleum over street
cleaning property in a municipal ware
house and set it on fire A watchman
was burned to death Emperor William
saw the fire from tho imperial yacht
Hohenzollern and a spe
ial report be made

WANING I

Funny aint It
Just to think

Winter now is
On the blink

Cleveland Plain Dealer
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FOR TilE FOURTH
At Badly Exploded Prices

j Some of the very best bargains of
the entire highgrade Sum
mer Shoes are being offered at our
3 busy stores this week

Surplus stocks from highclass
s with the

surplus of our splendid Summer
Low included in this
sale

There socalled CHEAP Shoes in these offer
they are mostly highest grade shoes made sold at

the lowest prices ever heard of for similar qualities

BIG SALE OF WHITE LOW SHOES
125 150 and some 175

Values Surplus Stocks of Over
stocked of them
Fresh Clean Stylish Shoes I a Par

For Men Boys Women and Children
Mens and Boys White Duck LowCut Bluchers all sizes
Womens White Linen Ribbon Ties with leather or
heels
Girls Misses and Childrens Half Heel and Spring

Heel Ankle Strap Pumps and Tipped or Plain Toe
Blucher from Childs 5 to Big Girls 5

SHOES

yearin

manufacturerstogether

Shoesare

no
ingsbut
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TIessizes
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Womsns 250 Tan Russia Calf
Twoeyelet Eclipse Ties Good
3 Value brown or gray suede

calf 2 eyelet plain
toe ties all sizes C 169
Voaiens 2 Grade Handsome
Strap SandRs made of soft kid
or patent leathervery cool and dressy qjj
for street or house
wear

Womens 4 French Bronze Kid
Swell oneeyelet 5
green suede calf ankle strap
pumps with fancy frnwing A real sen illssatlon at A

Womens 3 and 3 50 Graces
Ankle Strap Pumps and 2 3
or 4 eyelet Patent colt tan
Russian calf flj n f 1
metal calf 19 pretty I
kinds at J

Any of Our Womens
350 and Coolest

suede low shoes any color And
any of our finest tan brown-
or champagne low shoes that
were J35u or over Cj n
Any shade shape or f S

I and D widths

I

48

pumpsand

un

so0

size

Mens 350 4 and 5
Finest and newest Blucher and
Button Low Shoes In patent
kid patent colt tan j fwine or black calf 4 J
18 snappy styles at

Boys 250 and 3 Tan Calf
Twobuckle Oxfords very
durable Shield or g s fstraight tips Sizes 1 vp i VJ7

Childs 175 and 2 Stylish
Ankle Pumps and Low

of soft suede calf In
popular colors pat fljj Q 7
ent colt tan or black
calf 6 styles at

Babies Cute Ankle
Finest J125 qualities Black
brown or suede Q pj
with strap around ankle
Sizes 1 to 6 u

Durable Barefoot Sandals
Made of tan leather izcs to 2

Girls or Womens CAN-
VAS OUTING Low Shces with
rubber soles all sizes Womens
Blue or White Linen J

TIesmade

TI

C

9 C

to 5 Only

4

4

Cork Soled Bathing Slip
pore
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< >
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Hall C
Corner7th andKSts

19U16 PaAve NW

3 Reliable Shoe Houses 233 Pat Ave S E Ii-
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Hon Davis The time for the dinnor gassed for the President Is a
man and when his Invitations are

accepted do the accepting
generally show up in person But notso with the Great Jeff he whose voiceonoe jarred the colored lights out ofthe Senate cHlngr What cared he forthe dictates of laws when ne
could shake his ponderous fist In thefaces of thb trusts The answer Iseasy He cared nothing at all

He never did arrive and after some
delay the President and his guests satdown to dinner

But what of the Honorable DavisAsk the iceman the orof those gentlemen who are reputed toknow everything All that inother that the Honorable Jeffchampion heavyweight In the ring ofaccepted antion to the White and then didnot appear-
It was something which no member ofthe have dared to dowas a feat beyond the bravest dreamsof any ambassador from acountry But It did not daunt the Honorablo

those who

¬

¬

AWARD Of CONTRACT
ENDS A DISCUSSION

District Laundry Work Will Here
after Be Done by Yallf

Company
Eliminating the Empire Laundry

Company from consideration because-
of alleged work tho
Commissioners today awarded the
contract for the District washing to
the Yale Laundry The following
bids were received Empire Laundry
Company 312080 Yale Laundry
387840 Tolman Laundry 45332and the Columbia Laundry Company
401060

SUGAR TRUST CASE
VEXES WICKERSHAM

While Attorney General Wickersham
declines absolutely to discuss the status
of the proposed criminal prosecution
against the American Sugar Refining
Company for alleged criminal in

with the Philadelphia Re
fining Company
that Is going over the law booksvery carefully with several If his as

theexpert drawer or

GOMPERS
DUBLIN June 30 Samual

president of the American Federation-
of Labor who visited Ireland prepara
tory to a European trip was welcomed

at a of the Dublin
Trades Council

depart-
ments
DUBLINWELCOMES
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I BON
314316 Seventh Street

19th SemiAnnual Sale
Baker Undermuslins
Onethird Less Regular Prices-

The twiceayear sale of the Baker surplus stock with its
values always brings great response and the

greater values this season should crowd the store
tomorrow

Baker undermuslins are sanitarymade and theyre also
the best made and most generously full garments to be had

Gowns Corset Skirts
Garments and of i sort but a great variety

MARCHEI-
i t
I

i i-
f

i

tCombination
Chemiseone

I

s-

even

t Garments
35c Garments

t 49c Garments
J 65c Garments
I 89c Garments

25 17p

33c

59c

21c

44c

100 Garments
113 Garments
150 Garments
198 Garments
248 Garments

68c i
79c

98c

124
168 1

300 Garments 198

Childrens Drawees Skirts and Gowns
Regular Prices 15c to 75c are offered at lOc to 49c t

Summer and 050 I
20 to
French linen hand embroidered some Jtrimmed with lace and medallions all colors and white low Jhigh and Dutch necks
3piece French Linen Suits elaborately trimmed French

linen and Rep tailored Suits

75 for Lingerie Dresses
Pretty Lingerie and Pongenette

n white light blue pink
t 17 50 lavender navy and trimoou ano

fine and medallions
all sizes No alterations

for Tub DressesLi-
nen Dresses in natural and colors
Linene Dresses

tnn Linen Jumper Dressesand Rep Dresses
Values Rep Jumper Dresses

Lawn Jumper Dresses
Yariety of styles in linen and lawn

all colors No alterations

6t9Q for Silk Dresses
Messaline Dresses

1500 1800
2000 and

2500 Values

Foulard Dresses
Pongee Dresses
Rajah Dresses

Not all sizes style but
all sizes and colors in the assortment

for tailored tub suits
3piece Braided Rep Suits
2 and 3piece Suits

750 10 12 Linen Suits
e Crash Linen Suits

values Linene Suits
all colors and all

for 2 and 3piece 3000
Rajah Silk Suits

for 750 850 Trimmed
embracing Mack hair hats tchip hats and Lingerie in

newest ribbon bow effects and others with birds Jwings etc

BON MARCHE 314316 Seventh Street
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